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editor's bit ! ' 
Hello everyone. 
I llke June here in Victoria - I haven't got tired of the winter woollies yet, and John and I usually have some 
time away - this year,+,, twoweeks around Mildura. The garden has had its autumn attention of pruning, 
plantlng and a general tidy up. Plans for the spring w i n  around in my head; this year it (the garden) will be a 
mess-because we have sewerage-works goingfhrough -which will bring clay- to the surface and a big - 

reorganlsation. At least the container plants will not be disturbed by all this. 
What do you think of our cover this month? I want to express warm appreciatlon to Peter Strickland who drew 
this for a poster we are using for the July conference of ASGAP in Brisbane. His drawings are always a 

1 
dellght, and many of you will have seen them in the books that he and Kathie have published on plants of the 
Mornlngton Peninsula and of the Sub-alpine area of Victoria.. 
The poster of course is in color and A3 size (twice the size of our cover).lf any of you have somewhere to 
dlsplay a poster which you think may be beneficial to the Study Group, I should be happy to send you one 
The photos on the right hand side show some of Liesbeth's containers on her patio in Holland; a Borya 
septentrionalis grown by Geolf Simmons. This is a small tufted, erect perennial shrub found in rock crevices 
In North Queensland. It has a most attractive flowerhead with small white starlike flowers and prominent 
stamens. The third photo is of a group of my pots on our back patio I am using this picture with information 
about the Study Group as a handout at the ASGAP conference. 
When this Newsletter arrives some of you will be in Brisbane. I you all enjoy the time and come back 
full of knowledge and new ideas. Please let me know and displays of our flora that is used at 
the conference, or describe for us all one of the cut flower 
I look forward to hearing from you. 

money matters 
  not her financial year begins for the Study groups. This is my fourth Newsletter as LeaderlEditor, so I'm 
reviewing the year and planning for 199912000. 
Subscription/Membership fees are still $8 ($10 overseas) - no GST here yet. 

Subscriptions are now due. - 
from David Ratcliffe from Raymond Terrace, NSW 
"My favourite rainforest plants for containers" (continued from previous issue). 

Heureko (I've found it!) I could have some joniarv specimens. I could have a standing Hills Weeping Fig, 
Ficus microcarpa var hillii clipped to a neat ball, a Lily Pilly Syrgium australe (one of the numerous forms) or 
Acmena snrithii (again one of many forms available) and this could be trimmed to form a cone or spiral or take 
on some other form. I could have an Ausfroniydus iriophloia clipped like a Christmas tree. Naah! 



I think I would have a Firewheel Tree Stenocarpus sinuatus, a Native Gardenia Randia fitzalani and a 
Salmon Muttonwood Rapania porosa. All three are easily grown, relatively trouble-free and, where I live at 
least, they can be grown in the open in full sun throughout the year. The Native Gardenia, like exotic 
gardenias, may develop some yellowing of the tip growth if exposed to a lot of full sun during the winter 
months but this will green up again in summer. 

The Firewheel Tree I like because they are very forgiving and yet can provide quite a showy foliage 
display. The handsome lobed leaves are deep green, especially if grown in light shade, and very glossy. 
They have a strong bronzy hue to the new growth. Multiple plantings result in dense plantings full in the pots. 

.. The tallest plant (or leader) can be cut down occasionally to maintain a suitable height without spoiling the 
effect. A similar fullness can be achieved by occasional clipping of a single plant to encourage multi- 
stemming although this will take longer. The Firewheel Tree has few problems apart from an occasional leaf 
eater or leaf miner and quickly recovers from damage. It is not adversely affected by elevated phosphorus 
levels in the potting compost. Although flowering in the pot is not out of the question, it could take forever for 
it to happen so it is not a reason for choosing this species. 

The Salmon Muttonwood is one of my favourites. In recent times'some large 'finished' plants in 
300mm pots have been sold through nurseries who specialise in plants for courtyard containers. It is an - unusual shrub, rarely exceeding 1.5 metres in a container. The leaf bases, leaf tips and the emerging leaves 
are deep red while the branchlets, stems and trunk are a deep maroon. The leaves are a soft mist green on 
both surfaces, glossy above but less so below. The leaf surface has a dense smattering of smooth oil glands 
easily seen without a lens and these add to the overall attractiveness. The small white flowers which hug the 
stems are produced in great abundance and these are followed by white, blue, mauve or. pink berries. As I 
have already said it is easily grown and rarely affected by pests. It forms a bushy crown supported by a clean 
short stem, but it may be clipped to increase the plant density. Overall it is a very handsome shrub. 

The Native Gardenia is another of my favourites and like the Salmon Muttonwood is now appearing 
as a large containerised plant in nurseries in some of Sydney's more affluent suburbs. It has large, rich deep 
green leaves up to 20cm long and 7.5cm wide. The smallish fragrant flowers which are reminiscent of some 
exotic gardenias are pure white and appear crystalline. It is a plant which benefits from tip pruning from an 
early age to encourage multi-stemming and generally dense growth. Leaf hoppers can take a toll of the 
leaves but they are infrequent seasonal visitors, easily picked from the foliage. The big broad leaves may 
also be damaged by falling sticks if located under eucalyptus trees. 

You know, I could just have a few small plants like Boea or Tripladenia ........... 11 I1 I 

(David Ratcliffe and his wife Patricia are the authors of Australian Native Plants for Indoors) 

looking ahead 
I have been looking at the questionnaires most of you filled out when joining the Study Group - the 

comments made by you to the question "What would you like to achieve by being a member of  the Gmup?" 
Here are some of your replies: 
0 Sharing and learning of others' experience. (Most members stated this). 
a a better understanding of container potential and usage. 
r To be a successful grower of Container plants. 
I exchange of information. 

To grow attractive and healthy plants in pots. 
Ideas on growing plants and knowledge of specialist products. 

As editor, I am delighted when I hear from a member, but I would like to hear from more of you. What 
are you doing successfully? Let us know, so we can share your success. As I've said before, a few lines , a 
paragraph or a page or two, would be good to have and include. So lets make the November 1999 issue a 
bumper one, full of your ideas. (Who knows, it might be the last issue if John can't control the Y2K bugl) 

Some suggestions from me:- 
@ Has your local Group newsletter had something of interest about container plants that would be worth 

reprinting (with permission of course) in our newsletter? 
Displays - what containers do you have to promote our flora? What special care and tips can you pass 
on? 

r Self-watering pots - do you use these containers, are they satisfactory? 
Lets hear about some of your special "fussy" plants. 
Has your local newspaper published any article of interest? 



Have you seen any containers with Australian plants in a public space or building? If so, let us know. . Hanging baskets - does anyone use them? Tips for maintenance. 
Indoor plants - any successes? How long do you keep them indoors without "resting" them outside? 

Under the questton I asked "Whet plank do you grow in wnteiners?" - the following plants are only some you 
mentioned (soma only have the genera as the species was not specified. 
Allocasuarina sp 
Anigozanthus sp 
Banksia cricifolia 
8. serrata 
B. spinulosa 
Boronia sp 
Brachyscome sp 
Callislemon a fp 
Chsctospem sphaerocephla (Button grass) 
Chamalaucium ~p 
Dendrobium sp 
Daryathes palmen 
Eremophila ~p 
Eriostemon myoporoides 
Eucalyptus :sp 
Goodenb humilis (& others) 
Grevllles s? 
Hakea ,pi 
Hibberfia cp 
Leschenaultia .sp 
Lepfospermum rp 
Melralsuca 'gp 
Syzigium francisii 
Vetiicordia 3je 
Vetticordie .'rf 
and varlous Conifers, Ferns and Orchids 
These are only some of the many you have mentioned, many of you are very knowledgeable. So often I when 
I am referring to Elliot & Jones' Encyclopaedia of Australian Plants I see "good container plant" or "has 
potential for growing in a container". 

?% from Uenbeth Uijtewaal, The Netherlands (April ) 

Hwv's everything going Down Under? Planting again now the heat of summer has gone7 Down here it's 
getting quite nice, fortunately enough, Everything is green in the garden, most early spring flowers have 
finished blooming, the tulips are flowering now and within a month, when danger of night frosts is over, I will 
have my larger plants back home again. Lovely. I've been' visiting them yesterday and they looked quite well. 
Acacia elah and A, verficilleta flowered beautifully, for the first time. (Last year buds were formed but they 
didn't develop further). Some Pittosporum was in full flower, which is the wrong time of the year as far as I 
know. 
Astartea fascicularis was a great surprise too: I bought it in June last year while it had no flowers at all; the 
odd flower appeared through the rest of the year, but now the tips of the branches are ail covered in pink 
blossom, small but beautiful. Of course, I took quite a few pictures. 
Another surprise I had last Saturday - in the guest room. A nine-month old Meleleuce squamea was 
flowering1 Just one out of 20 seedlings; I do hope the others decide to go and flower too. It's very hard to 
detect the flower buds with this species so the surprise is complete when suddenly the mauve blooms 
appear. 



E 
?%from Geoff Simmons, Elirnbah, Oueensland 

Geoff was interested in the "Bunya Pine in a container" item in Newletter #20. He has one in a container out 
in the garden in full sun -' it receives very little attention, just the occasional watering and weeding as 
required". Certainly a very hardy plant. 

a f r o m  John Emms, Loch, Victoria 

John recently sent me a copy of "Growing Australian plants in Containers", by Will Fletcher of 'Plants of 
Tasmania' nursery and gardens. John had found it on the internet @at http1h-w. trump.net,aul-jorowlsgaptas- 
containerplants.htm, This article was used as a handout at the Hobart Garden Week held in April at the 
Dewent Entertainment Centre. An excellent article covering aspects of watering, potting mixes, fertilising and 

I 
trimming. 
Hobart Group was asked by the organisers -Glenorchy Rotary - to be guest exhibitors. Their theme was 
"Native Plants in Containers" (see item on page 6 from Kris SchBffer). 
Will had an eye-catching display of his delightful bonsai and apparently they caused much interest with the 
general public. 

1 This event must have been great to promote our flora for container use. 
b 

t from "Eucryphia", June 1999; the Newsletter of Australian Plants Society, Tasmania, Inc. 
? 
! 

On display at the Hobart SGAP (now APS) Wildflower Show in November 1998, they had a display of rare 

i and endangered Tasmanian species; many items from Kris Schlffer's garden and some Macquarie Island 
species from the Royal Tasmanian Botanical Gardens. As Melva Truchanas says in her article "Healthy, 

I flourishing pot plants drew comment and amazement, even the Geum talbotianum turned out in flower". 
1 (From Elliot & Jones Encyclopaedia of Australian Plants - I see Geum talbotianum is a rare dwarf herb which 

grows in the south-west mountain area of Tasmania at about 1200 metres altitude.) 

Pat's Pots 
Several years ago I grew Leschenaultia formosa - a yellow form - outside our living room window; it was a 
delight throughout the winter months. I lost it after a couple of years. This year I have decided to have a pot 
near the front door and grow this lovely plant again. (From Elliot & Jones "with so many varieties in flower 
color and growth habit, a large number of selections have been introduced into cultivation but are often not 
registered. . 

Buds are now appearing and I await to see which color will appear to delight us. (STOP 
PRESS! they are orange/yello w). 
My Blechnum nudum - given to me by my daughter-in-law at Cockatoo when the were extending their house 
and she was transferring ferns elsewhere on their block. It is a great plant; it looks so fresh and bright in a 
dark green pot on our patio. Just recently, to keep the Blechnum company, I bought a Pellasa falmia v.nana 
(sickle fern). So far this little fern which grows in all the eastern States has shorter fronds than the normal 
variety (hence nana) and is looking healthy. The new fronds with their pinkish coloring look good against the 
dark green older fronds. 

a watering agent 
This past summer I used one of the various products on the market, called 'WElTASOIL" concentrate, It Is 
said to promote a more effective way of watering plants, improving water penetration Into the potting mix (and 
into soils in the garden). 
I did find my pot plants were easier to water and I shall use it again in the coming summer. It is m ~ &  
lm~clrtant to read carefully the instructions on the bottle. "WETTASOIL" should be applied on a cool day, and 
one should not use a fertiliser at the same time. I put on my first application in December and a second in 
mid-March. Has anyone else used one of the other varieties? How do you feel about using such a product7 

Easter Saturday, 3rd April dawned sunny, a forecast of "fine, 20°" - perfect for John and I to go to 'Kuranga' 
nursery in Ringwood to see the special display of plant containers and demonstrations by Gwen Elliot, It is 
always a delight to come to this nursery where they display their plants so well, have lots of valuable 
information and always, very helpful staff. I took with ma one of our posters (as seen on our Newsletter cover, 
but twice the size and in color) which the staff kindly mounted on display. 



Gwen had a large ceramic pot full of Debco Green Wizard potting mix, nice and damp. Kuranga recommends 
this mix in their hand-out leaflet on Container plants. Into this pot, Gwen was planning to put a mix of plants - 
a white Scaevola with Brachyscome multifida surrounding it. 
She was planting a blue Scaevola "Mauve Clusters" into a medium terracotta pot - instant potted color1 What 
a difference when in the terracotta pot. It would have made a lovely gift for a friend. 
I was particularly interested in a pot on her demonstration table full of tiny (3cm) seedlings. These were 
Rhodanthe clarocephala sp. rosea, (formerly Helipterum roseum) planted three weeks earlier. Gwen 
suggested sequential plantings in early spring to spread the flowering over a longer period. Today she was 
going to show people 'tip pruning' to encourage lateral growth; she was pinching out about a centimetre. I 
have come home quite inspired to have a go myself in the Spring. I had Rhodanthe in the garden last 
Springlearly Summer but I cannot find any self-sown survivors - the slugs and snail may have beaten me - a 
container next time. 
I am sure Gwen will have had a busy weekend. Her knowledge and advice will be welcome to many. The 
nursery had, as always, a steady stream of customers. 
I went away the next day for a week to ten days, so restricted my buying a little1 I came home with a lovely 
little fern to sit near my Blechnum nudum (which has been a delight this summer). It is a Pellaea falcata var. 
nana. The fronds are dark and shiny but tinged with pink when young. "Very easily grown in a moist position, 
suitable for pots and baskets" was on the label - so beneath my pride and joy, the Lagarostobus franklenii 
(Huon pine) will be its new home. I'll keep you posted. 

a suwivor 
I received a warm welcome from the South Gippsland group of the Australian Plants Society when visiting 
them in April to speak about Plants in Containers (naturally!). One of the most fascinating plants brought in 
by a member to show and diskuss was a Ficus macrophylla - Moreton Bay Fig - those huge trees we see in 
some of our major parks. Jim Williams' little plant was over 30 years old and only about 20 cm high. The base 
of the trunk was the size and shape of a tennis ball. This tiny tree has not been repotted for 27 years1 It 
looked very healthy and happy on a diet of a very occasional weak solution of cow manure and a dunking in 
a bucket of water while Jim goes off for a cup of tea. This specimen is a survivor of 60 bonsai plants that Jim 
had grown, all the remainder of which had died while he was away on holiday. The plant is pruned 
approximately twice a year and Jim has used the prunings as cuttings. Needless to say this little plant 
amazed us all and caused great interest. Do we sometimes look after our plants too well? 

?%from Kris Sohiiffer, Tasmania, (May 1999) 
It is starting to get cooler here these days and our thoughts are turning to the escape we will have when 
going to the ASGAP Conference in Brisbane during July. I am wondering where to put my Rhododendron 
lochae so they won't suffer in the snow while we are away for over four weeks. I purchased the original plant 
four years ago and it is looking beautiful. It is in a fern tub 500mm wide with the plan! some 888mm high x 1 
metre spread, and six clusters of flowers with 5 to €I flowers in each cluster. It is a companion plant of the 
Tasmanian endemic Prionotes cerinthoides, Climbing Heath. The long term plan is to plant it, tub and all, in 
the garden. The Prionotes suckers all through the fern tub and this will provide insurance for its survival in 
the garden. R. lochae and Prionotes have similar color flowers but Prionotes flowers earlier. The flush of 
rusty red tips on its new growth contrast well with the shiny green leaves of the R. lochae. 
The tub looked so good that I recently bought another so as to have a matching pair. I had planned to have 
this as an example of growing Australian plants in containers for the display at Hobart's Garden Week with 
the SGAP Nursery's stand. However, the blooms of the R. lochae were not fully developed so I decided on 
showing off our flora with one of my pet Button grasses, Gymnoschoenus spheracephalus. This is one of 
those plants that you can throw in the back of the car and keep in a hostile environment for four days - and it 
still looks fresh. I had a supply of supplementary flower spikes to replace those which the young (and not so 
young) found irresistible to play with! A plastic dish 250 x 450mm made transport easier than my other one in 
an urn-shaped terracotta pot. Total size of this one is I x 1 metre of magnificent monocots, with the flower 
spikes another metre plus, and with buttons bouncing on the tips. We won first prize for our display with 
Lagarostrobus franklenii, Banksia marginate (prostrate form), Restio tetraphyllus as bonsai and containers of 
all shapes and sizes; it did look good. (Well done, Kris - ed.) Notes on growing Australian plants in containers 
were given to the public, with advice on choice of plants, potting mixes, general care and maintenance, 
watering, fertilising and pruning. We had member nurseries and suppliers of potting mixes and other 
materials promoting our SGAP nursery where we now have special workshop meetings every month. 



PS. Cherree Derisley's growing of Adhr-opodiurn ri?illeflon~m, Pale vanilla lily, (Newsletter #20) reminded me 
how terrific they are. I have a window box pot of five for my daughter's window ledge. I anr growing they as a 
bushfood en nlasse in polystyrene boxes. If they produce as well as Cherree's have, I shall let you know how 
they taste. 

Kevin Handreck (Co-Editor of the SGAP South Australia Journal) gave an address to the second Biennial 
seminar "Designing and Managing Australian Landscapes" at Kawarra Australian Plant Garden, Kalorarna, 
Victoria in 1994. This is an extract from that address. (Reprinted from Issqe 13 of the Container Plants 
Newsletter, December 1994). Kevin was Chairman of the Standards Committee which determined the criteria 
that potting mixes had to meet to gain accreditation. 

Potting mixes 
Most of our potting mixes are now soil-less. They are made from pine bark and sand, mainly, but sometimes 
with minor components such as peat, coir fibre dust, sawdust, perlite, scoria, rice hulls, etc. In this part of 
Australia the main component is composted or aged pine bark. To these base materials are added limestone 
and dolomite to bring the pH into the range 5.3-6.3 (generally), iron and copper sulphates to provide 
adequate amounts of iron and copper, and ammonium nitrate for a starter supply of nitrogen. Our pine bark 
contains adequate amounts of potassium for early growth and adequate amounts of the trace elements 
manganese and zinc for at least a year of growth, but sometimes boron and molybdenum need to be added 
in tiny amounts. (About half a teaspoon of borax per cubic metre of mix provides enough boron for a whole 
year of plant growth). 
The amounts of these additions are best based on laboratory analysis of the mix. All manufacturers have 
small laboratories in which they check pH, total salts, perhaps soluble nitrogen and phosphorus arid the 
physical properties of their mixes. Such control is essential if the quality of successive batches of rnix is to be 
maintained. The concentrations of other nutrients are assessed in larger laboratories using the methods 
prescribed in the Australian Standards for Potting Mixes. Since their introduction in 1989, use of these 
methods has led to a marked improvement in the quality of potting mixes in Australia. If the pH is within the 
range shown above (5.3-6.3) and the concentrations of prescribed nutrients ranges, the vast majority of 
plants can be grown in the same mix. However, there is a group of plants that is the exception to this. 

Potting mixes for phosphorus-sensitive plants. 
The essential nutrient of phosphorus was not mentioned in the previous list of additives. Whether this is 
added or not added (usually as a single superphosphate) depends on what is to grow in the mix. For most 
plants, including many Australian native plants, it is desirable that a small amount of soluble phosphorus. is 
present in the mix at the time of planting. This will provide enough to the plants until their roots rnake contacl 
wilh controlled-release fertiliser pellets or until more phosphorus is provided via a liquid fertiliser. However, 
there are considerable numbers of plants that do not need any more than a tiny amount of phosphorus in tlie 
mix at planting. These phosphorus-sensitive plants typically evolved highly efficient mechanisms for 
extracting phosphorus from these soils. Many proteaceoos plants, but not all of them, are in this ptiosphorus- 
sensitive category, as are some species in genera such as acacia, brachysema, beauforfia, boronia, 
jacksonia, davesia and pultinaea. 
Anyone who grows or wants to grow phosphorus-sensitive plants in potting mixes should either buy from a 
supplier who can guarantee that the phosphorus level is low enough, or test the mix yourself with a kit such 
as the Merck Aquaquant P (VM). It  costs about $180 (in 1994) for about 190 tests, so each test costs less 
than $1. That is cheap compared with the magnitude of possible losses if the phosphorus level is too high. 

Iron sitpply and pH 
There is another important aspect of the nutrition of phosphorus-sensitive plants. Many of them need a high 
concentration of available iron in the potting mix. Competent manufacturers of mixes for these will include a 
h~gher amount of iron than is needed for rnixcs for many other plants. 
While on the subject of iron, i t  is important to realise that of all the effects of inappropriate pH, the effects of 
iron supply is dominant. The availability of iron (and olher trace elements except molybdenum) decrease as 
pH rises. In soil-less potting mixes, many plants cannot get enough iron if mix p l i  (measured in water) drifts 
above about 6.3. There are exceptions to this, but such plants have the ability to secrete acid from their roots 



In response lo iron clcficiency, so in effect they are sitling in a pool of mix al a plat of perl-iaps fi.3, even 
Iliongh thc rest of the mix may be 6.5. 
In ar'eas in wl'iicli the water is acid or has rio more ttiar'i a rninor' arnounl of alkalinity - and !hat's soi~tlier-n 
Victoria - it is desir-able to start with a rr~ix pH of a little above 6. Most fert~lisers acidify potting mixes, so their 
norr'l-ial use will soon lower mix pH. Starting at the upper end of the desirable range allows more opportunity 
for dr'ift before rnix pH is too low. .lust what too low is depends on the types of plants br:ir'r$) grown. Many 
pl;irils have clifiic;ully in gelting enough calcium if pt-l drifts below [i. Certainly a pl-i (.)I' 4.5 is loo low. l'hesc-? 
:;laIotncrits apply to most Australian plants irrcspective of the pH or ti-ic: s o ~ l  in wklich they evolved. 'T'tius 
pIa1'1I:; fr-orn a highly calcareous (krigtl pl-i) soil will grow well in potting r-riixcs of pMcZ; I-lowever ltiey m;~y no1 
lolr-:ra;3tc? as low a pH as will those from acid soil ;-1rc;as, I>c?c,ause Ihey ollt?n t,i;~vt.! ; I  I31gIicr' c;llc~trrn 
r~~cluirerricnt. For*sur;h plants it is desirable lo include some gypsurn (c.alciur'n culphate) in Ihc mix. 

f r o ,  Barbara Melville, Wyorning, NSW 

1 arii ;I memhcr of the Central Coast f31aril.s in Pots Interc-?st group. Lorna George, O C I ~  wc~ndf?rfuI co-ordinator 
Iici?; encouraged us to write to you about our successes, failures etc. 
Orit? of my success stories has been [)inspasis filifolio grown in a large waltx-well pot. It has linear leaves and 
masses of the niosl gorgeous pink, starry flowers. In its WA Iiabital: it grows naturally near creeks and 
waterholes with its roots frequently in water (Wrigley & Fagg). I usually water my water-wells from the top, 
sc:)rrietirnes out of laziriess but often so I don't harm our rcsirlrmt frogs. ' ]he plant is quite happy to dry out 
oc;c;asiorlaly duririy surnr-ner. My current plant, whilst growing very well has not flowerc?d this season, probably 
b a c ~ u s e  it is in too much shade. The first plant only lived for about three years. It probably only received 
almr~t 2 dos!?s of native Osrnocole during Ihat time t:)ut certainly thrived. 
Scffevolo "Purple Far-ifare" and similar varieties also thrive in large hanging water-well pols Once again 
()lctily or sun is reclllired for good flowering. 

(Good l o  Iiear i~o tn  yo/./ Barbara. I had to look up niaspasis filifolia ir??niedit~/ely in Elliot R Jones 
[Zncyclopaedia ol  Australian Plants. One of tho Goodeniaceae family "no1 well-kt,own in ci~lti~fation, this 
species i.5 R dweller of nmisl sandy soil.? it7 the Dar'li~lg, Eyre and Roe disl~icts of WA". II sounds n-rosl 
.spc-?dacc~lar with ifs lovely pink !lowers. - Pat. 

book review "BONSAI Art & Technique" by Jennifer Wilkinson Published by Lnthiari Hoolrs. $18.95 
Pirblished 1993, reprinted 1997. 

.Jc?rr~iiler Wilkirison lives in Victoria arid is a regular contributor on gardening topics to The Age newspaper. 
t-lor firs1 experience with bonsai was in her childhood when she helped in her grandmother's garden. 
' lhis is a well-presented book, especially for the beginner (like me) Whilst thc: book tjoes not focus wholly on 
Australian plants, there are several refererices to suitable Australiari riative Iraes. Two color plates show an 
rli~qophcia c-ostaiti arid ieptospei-irriliii Iaevigatuiii. Si~me oihei coior iilusiiaiii~ris siioriv srriaii iiees yruwitiy iri 
narrow rock crevices in the Grampians where a tree is 'bonsai-ed' by nature. 
.lennifer covers briefly the aims and the historical background to this aricierit art, cleveloped from China and 
.lapan. There are many simple and clear diagrams, and the instructioris are concise and well set out. 
Ari exc;c:llent book for a beginner, or- a young person who niay want to follow the art; you would be 
r?ncouragetl by Jennifer's clear writing and her enthusiasm. 

welcome ..... 
to Barbara Melville of Wyoming, NSW 
lo  Ac~drey Taggart of Springfield, NSW 
arid to John Graharn of Cohden. Victoria 

and a special thankyou 
to Johrl, who types up d l  this stuff on 'Sani', his cornpi~ter. 

next Newsletter 
Due out at the middle of November. Contributions by October 20, please. 

u~~bscriptions 
Itlo lasl word - Ihr!y are now due! SO in Australia, $70 ovcrsfjas. n 



I;ROWIIVG AU!7&4lfA/U PLANTS IN CO/WflfN€6 
The huge land mass of Australia gives rise to an immense wealth of distinctive plant life. 
From humid tropical forests of northern Queensland, to dry inland desert expanses, to windswept 
mountains of Tasmania, there are thousands and thousands of interesting and unusual plants, 
most occurring only on this land, isolated by time and vast distances from other lands. 

Australians are only just realising what an incredible wealth and diversity of flora we have. We 
can admire it in the wild, much of it we can include in our own gardens, but not many people realise 
just how many beautiful and interesting Australian plants will grow quite happily in pots on our 
balconies, verandahs or patios. You don't even need a garden. Just an outdoor space. 

On the sunny side of your house in Tasmania, it is quite possible to grow the spectacular 
Sturts Desert Pea, or some of the colourful flowering paper-daisies, whilst on that shady south 
facing porch, the cascading foliage of a potted Huon Pine can be a handsome and long lived 
display. Potted bowls with a selection of different plants and maybe some attractive rocks and 
gravel, can look temfic, and even the carefully crafted Bonsai, are quite possible. (Tasmania's 
Myrtle, Huon Pine and Banksia, are great bonsai subjects.) 

IflgRUflfONS Growing Australian native plants in containers is quite easy if a few sensible 
guidelines are followed. 

1. Chose a suitable plant or plants for your position. If you are not sure, ask at your local 
Australian plants nursery (see list next page). There are numerous plants with beautiful flowers and 
others with exciting shapes and form. There are quick growing plants, annuals and biennials, 
and plants that flower in the off seasons. There are plants with aromatic flowers and plants with 
scented foliage. There are striking foliage plants, plants with colourful new growth, autumn 
bemes - the list is endless. 

2. Use a potting mix - not soil. Many nurseries supply potting mix suitable for Australian 
plants, or you can make your own. (Most soils are extremely unsuitable in pots as the fme particles 
in the soil do not allow adequate drainage, and your plants will die or fail to thrive.) A custom- 
made potting mix 'from a nursery will have a blend with adequate drainage, water holding 
capacity, kt t t  coiiect acidity, md h a v ~  a si table supply of xi~.triez:s far the  stasczs gc-?.*t. 

3. Do not plant small plants into a too-large container. Pot into the next size up and then into 
a larger container when the plant has grown into its present pot. You can always place your 
medium-sized plastic pot inside your larger terracotta pot, for looks, then pot into the big pot next 
season. (This rule can be broken, but you can also get into trouble, so if in doubt, ask, or play safe). 
It is best to avoid potting on, in mid-summer. Heat stresses and excessive release of nutrients at 
this time of year can cause problems to a freshly potted plant. 

4. Maintenance - Watering Water regularly. In summer this could be 2-3 times a week or even 
every day in hot or windy weather, to once a week or less in winter. Big plants in small pots will 
need more regular water, small plants in bigger pots will need a lot less. Vigorously growing plants 
will need more, dormant plants less. Each water should be enough to soak right through the root ball 
(With automatic watering systems it is not difficult to set up drippers or small sprays to go on at any 
timing'you desire. There are electronic timers - battery or fiom a power point - fiom about S150.) 



Fertilising Many pot plants will last for years, looking good and flowering 
regularly, but unless they are potted up every year into larger pots, they will need extra nutrients. 
A good fertiliser for Australian plants is mtives. 8-9 months s l o w - r u  
This can be buried just under the surface of the potting mix in spring (anything fiom 1-5 teaspoons, 
depending on the size of the plant) and this will keep the plant happy for the entire growing season. 
In addition, a few light feeds of liquid fertilisers can be used ifthe plant is looking pale - follow 
feeding instructions on the pack, usins the weakest solution recommended. 

Trimming Many plants require regular trimming to keep looking at their best. 
This could be as infrequently as once a year, or up to three or four times in the growing season. 
This is usually to maintain a bushy plant (except in bonsai, where it's to keep it un-bushy!). 

STOP PRESS! 

This leaflet was recently sent to me by Kris Schafer in Hobart, and is awpy of the handouf at the Hobart 
Garden Week from the Australian Plant Society sfand. John Emms also found it on fhe internet - see page 5. 

And here are some extracts from a recent newsy letter from Liesbeth in the Netherlands.. . 

tom Liesbeth Uijtewaal-de Vries 

All my little plants are back home again and out in the garden. We got them four weeks ago on May 15th and 
I have almost finished potting them on. Life was quite hectic in the second half of May, so I couldn't find much 
time for the job. But by and by I am getting there, I think it's about the tenth 40 litre bag of compost I'm using 
now! I've got four plants in 35 litre containers and think that'll be the maximum size I'll use. They are geting a 
bit heavy by now! 
There's hardly any Osmocote left; 1 wonder if the plants will do better with it. Wait and see. Bert will be going 
to Melbourne in September; if the plants liked the Osmocote, he can buy them another kilo! 
Last Wednesday I went to the wholesale nursery again, an organised visit by our region of the Containerplant 
Society, and bought a Sollya heterophylla with pink~sh flowers, very cute, and even a Westringia fruticosa. So 
with a bit of luck and effort, quite a few Australian natives can be found. 
I hope Melaleuca nesophila will.grow new shoots from bare wood; it looks quite awful at the moment and I 
intend to prune it back hard after flowering (a shame about it's beautiful fruit). It's having masses of buds now 
and is over two and a half metres high but very straggely since the older leaves all dropped off during the 
extended wet periods last summer. A shame cuttings don't strike readily; many people here would love to 
have one. 
I've always been reluctant to prune my 'Aussies' back, but now I realise I should have done it much earlier 
with many species. (You're not the only one reluctant fo prune. We all need to do this, and find it hard - ed.) 
Hope it's not too late. 

Liesbeth included a photo of a Grevillea "Poorinda Rondeau" in full flower. The stated parents of this 
floriferous and showy hybrid are G.baueri ssp.baueri and G.la\rendulacea. This plant is hardy and prefers a 
sunny aspect, and is hardy to most frosts. Plants do respond well to pruning and regular light clipping. (Elliot 
& Jones). 


